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| FROM UNOH TO VICTORY LANE | SPRING CAREER & INTERNSHIP FAIR DATE SET
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HARRISON COUNTY, Ohio — When you watched Austin
Dillon win the Daytona 500, you also watched a victory for
the Ohio Valley. A local man was part of the team that put
the No. 3 car in Victory Lane -- Harrison County’s own Kevin
Gladman.

FOR STUDENTS & GRADUATES IN COLLEGES OF: BUSINESS, HEALTH
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Gladman has been busy celebrating the win, attending the
induction ceremony, and traveling back to North Carolina,
where he now lives. He took a few minutes to go back to the
race, and the place he calls home.
“The last time the 3 car was in Victory Lane was 20 years ago
with Dale (Earnhardt) Sr., so to be part of that was something really special,” Gladman said.
Underneath the car, the mechanic responsible for the fuel
cell, brakes, springs, axles, and so much more was Gladman.
“We ended up getting a good push from Bubba Wallace,
didn’t let the 10 block us,” Gladman said. “I moseyed on out
there and won that thing, so it was something else. We all
still can’t believe it happened.”
Gladman’s mom, Rhonda Guthrie, watched from her home
in Scio as her son won the Great American Race. “It was
awesome,” she said. “I couldn’t even breathe there for a
while and just seeing the team so happy and celebrating it
was awesome, very proud.” And she wasn’t the only one
rooting for him.
“My Facebook feed was blowing up, my phone’s blowing
up, and I couldn’t even respond. I couldn’t breath until it
was over and just absolutely amazing experience,” she said.
Mechanically inclined and a race enthusiast from a young
age, Gladman is a Harrison Central and Jefferson County
JVS graduate who went on to get his ASE certificate from
the University of Northwestern Ohio. In 2012, he got an
offer to work for the Childress organization before he even
graduated. A few short years later, and he’s already won the
Coca-Cola 600 and now the Daytona 500.
“Small town guy making it, it’s really a dream come true.
And everybody back home is proud, everybody’s like, ‘hey, I
know that guy!’ Pretty neat.”
So what’s next?
“Keep winning,” he said.
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The 4th Annual College of Business, Health and Occupational Professions Reverse Career & Internship Fair will be held on May 23, 2018 hosted and organized by the Career Services Office.
The event will take place from 1:00p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the UNOH Event Center.
Part of your Lifetime Assistance is attending career fair after you graduate. A Reverse Career
and Internship Fair is where the format flips the typical career fair design. Instead of employers
setting up booths and students or alumni circulating among them, the students and alumni
will set up a booth. A Reverse Career and Internship Fair creates a relaxed environment for job
ready applicants and hiring managers to meet face-to-face. Job seekers able to display their
knowledge, skills, and abilities by including past projects and work samples at their booth.
Employers are able to observe the candidates’ presentation and organization skills, and dig
deep into specific projects the job candidate is highlighting.
If you would like to participate in the Reverse Career fair, sign up by emailing Nicole Niemeyer
at nniemeye@unoh.edu by May 14, 2018.

| SPRING CAREER TECH DAYS SET FOR MAY 2018
Are you looking for a job or new career opportunity
and you are a College of Applied Technologies graduate? The Spring Career Tech Days may be just what
you need to visit to get that next job lead. The Spring
Career Tech Days will be held May 16th from 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. and May 17th from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
at the UNOH Event Center’s Presidential Hall. More
than 75 well-known companies from throughout the
country will be in attendance and are looking to hire
students and alumni from UNOH’s College of Applied
Technologies. The Spring Career Tech Days are open to
all UNOH students and alumni.
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| ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

| SOCIAL MEDIA CENTER
Name: Giuliano Montanez
Graduation Year: June 2017
Degree: Bachelor Degree - Sport
Marketing & Management
Current Employer: New York
Yankees Organization

Giuliano Montanez is currently living
out his dream, working for the New
York Yankees in their Traveling and
Player Services Department. This
dream became a reality following
his graduation from the University of
Northwestern Ohio’s Sport Marketing
and Management program.
Montanez first learned about the
University of Northwestern Ohio
when he was in high school, playing
baseball at the Carlos Beltran Baseball
Academy in Puerto Rico. Recruiters
from UNOH were in town visiting the
Academy and spotted Montanez’s
talent and offered him a scholarship
to play baseball for the Racers while
also obtaining a college education.
Montanez said it was an easy decision
to join the Northwestern Family.
“Choosing UNOH was an obvious
choice for me. It had the major I
wanted to study, Sport Marketing and
Management, plus the instructors all
had experience in the sport industry.
UNOH also had a great baseball program that’s getting better every year,
new facilities, and a new turf field. This
school had everything I needed as a
student and as an athlete.”
Of his time at UNOH, Montanez said
his best memory is being able to play
Baseball for all four years of his college
career. “I got to meet a lot of guys that
shared the same goal as I did which
was going out to the field and playing
to the best of our abilities to try to
win as many times as we could and to
have fun while doing it. I made great
friendships that will last a lifetime.”
But it wasn’t all baseball that led him
to love being a Racer. “I loved the
small class sizes which gave me a
more personal relationship with the
professors. I also liked having a library
on campus with all of the resources
I needed and having many student
activities throughout the year.”
Montanez always had a passion for
sports and being able to play on a
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collegiate team with the hope of turning
baseball into a career following graduation is what kept him engaged and
focused throughout his time at UNOH.
“Playing baseball for UNOH helped me
realize where I wanted to work,” said
Montanez. “I knew that I wanted to work
in professional sports, and if it was professional baseball, even better. Working
in baseball would either mean playing
professionally or being in the front office,
and I decided that going for the front
office job was a better choice for me.”
After graduation, Montanez saw a job
opening for an assistant in the Traveling
and Player Services Department for the
New York Yankees organization. He
filled out an application and included his
resume and cover letter that explained
why he would be a good fit for the
organization and landed the job! “On my
day-to-day duties during Spring Training
I have to make sure that all the players
for the Yankees have all their paperwork
in order. Some need passports renewed,
others need Visas if they’re coming to
play from a different country. I also handle all of the travel arrangements such
as team busses, hotel rooms, rental cars,
flights, and schedules. In addition, I help
translate from English to Spanish and
Spanish to English for players that don’t
speak Spanish and staff that don’t speak
English.”
Montanez said he sees his career is going
in the perfect direction. Following Spring
Training he hopes to get offered a full
time position with either the Yankees
or another Major League organization.
“I would highly recommend UNOH for
future students that want to pursue a
career in Sport Marketing and Management. UNOH offers a great program with
internship opportunities that will help
you find a career in the future. I finally
got an opportunity in the industry of
my dreams and I can’t wait to see what
the future holds. I believe UNOH has
prepared me to achieve my goals. These
upcoming years will be very exciting!”

| REGISTER NOW

Register for the UNOH Alumni
Association

Have you registered for the UNOH Alumni
Association yet? If not, you’re missing
out on some great benefits! There are 4
different levels of membership:
• Bronze - Free
• Silver - $20 per year
• Gold - $50 per year
• Platinum - $100 per year
See the article on all the benefits
of belonging to the UNOH Alumni
Association on the following page.
These benefits are exclusive to UNOH
Alumni Association Members! Even if
you’re not a member, UNOH Alumni can
enjoy various benefits such as a dedicated
team from Quicken Loans and Nationwide
Insurance discounts.
If you would like to register for the UNOH
Alumni Association or see what beneifts
you’re eligible for, click on the Alumni ID
above!
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| CONNECT WITH US!

| JOIN THE UNOH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!
Joining the UNOH Alumni Association brings with
it many benefits. Below are the levels of membership along with the benefits for each level:

Would you like to keep up with things going
on in the UNOH Alumni department?
Want to see who is hiring or learn more about
how to make yourself more marketable?
Check us out on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/UNOHAlumni.
You can also find up to date job postings on
the career services page:
http://facebook.com/UNOHCareerServices

Bronze - FREE membership. Bronze members can
enjoy all the discounts in the Bronze category
below.
Silver - $20 per year. Silver members will also
receive an Alumni T-Shirt as a gift for your membership and the discounts listed in the Silver category
below.

Gold - $50 per year. Gold members will receive
an Alumni Polo shirt as a gift for your membership and the discounts listed in the Gold
Category below.

Platinum - $100 per year. Platinum members
will receive an Alumni Jacket as a gift for your
membership and the discounts listed in the
Platinum Category below.

Check UNOH out on Instagram, Twitter, and
Snapchat as well!
To join the Alumni Association, visit www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/alumni-registration.php or fill
out the form on page 6 and mail it back to the University of Northwestern Ohio.

| USEFUL LINKS
Alumni Home

Career Services

Order Transcripts

Scholarship Campaign
Paver Campaign

UNOH Virtual Tour
Contact Us

| NATIONWIDE INSURANCE

Do you know how to protect yourself against
cyber crimes? Nationwide brings you 10 tips to
help UNOH Alumni prepare.
63% of small business owners admit they have
been victims of at least one type of cyber attack.
With all of the various types of cyber crimes that
exist today, ensuring your company takes the
proper security precautions is a must.
For more information, visit https://bit.ly/2edxqev
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| CAREER MAGNET ALUMNI GUIDE - FIND JOBS HERE!

WEBSITE: http://careermagnet.unoh.edu

New Users - Registration: If you are not a current
user, click on “Click here to Register!” and follow the
directions on that page.
•
Click on the “Click here to Register!” link
•
Complete all sections and click on the Register
button. Required (*) fields are marked with an
asterisk.
•

Click on the Submit Profile button.

NOTE: When your registration is approved, you will
receive an email notification.
EXISTING USERS: Log into system using your Username and Password
UPDATE YOUR PROFILE:
•
Put your cursor over My Account and select
My Profile.
•
There are sections containing Personal Information, Demographic Information, Skills, and
Additional Information.
•
Click the [Edit] tab at the top of the page or
section to update information.
•
Carefully go through each section and complete all of the fields making sure to click on
the Save button. Required fields are marked
with an asterisk (*).

NOTE: The more details added to your profile, the
better able we are to assist you.

UPLOAD YOUR DOCUMENTS:
•
Put your cursor over My Account and select My
Documents.
•
Click on the [Add] link.
•
Click the Browse button to find and select the
correct document.
•
Give your document a name.
•

Click the Upload button.

NOTE: When uploading more than one document,
make sure your most generic resume is your
default. Your default resume is the document that
employers can view when accessing the system.
SEARCHING FOR JOBS, INTERNSHIPS AND CO-OPS:
•
Put your cursor over Jobs and select Job
Search.
•
All jobs will be displayed, click “Advanced
Search” to narrow down your results.
•
Click “Expand” to see job details, or click on a
Job Title to see specifics of the position and
how to apply.
SAVING JOBS:
•
You can save jobs to your favorites by clicking
on the Add to Favorites button in the job
profile.
•
You can also save jobs by clicking the grey
star icon next to the job record in the search
results.
•
Click on My Favorites on the left navigation
bar to see your favorite jobs. A yellow star will
be displayed next to jobs you have saved, and
a green star will appear next to jobs that you
have saved & have submitted your resume to.

NOTE: You can email job records by clicking on the
Email to a Friend icon in the job profile.
You will be emailed once your account is activated
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QUALIFIED SCHEDULES:

In our system you will only be able to apply to
schedules that you are qualified for under the
Qualified Schedules menu.
•
Put your cursor over Interview Schedules and
select Qualified Schedules.
•
Click on the Schedule ID to see the specifics
of the position and how to apply. If this is a
Preselect schedule, then you will be requesting
to be interviewed. If this is an Open schedule,
then you will be allowed to choose an open
interview timeslot.
FUTURE SCHEDULES:

In our system you will be able to look at all current
schedules in the system under the Future Schedules
menu, but you cannot apply or sign-up on these
schedules. Go to Qualified Schedules to apply or
sign-up on a schedule.
•
Put your cursor over Interview Schedules and
select Future Schedules.
•
All current interview schedules will be
displayed, click “Advanced Search” to narrow
down your results.
•
Click on the Schedule ID or Job Title to see the
specifics of the interview.

| ALUMNI NIGHT AT
LIMALAND!

The Alumni Department invites you to
Alumni Night at Limaland Motorsports Park
on July 20, 2018. Dinner will be provided
between the hours of 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. for
alumni and guest, included with dinner are
two tickets to the races that evening. There
will be a silent auction and other raffles open
to alumni and the public to raise money for
the UNOH Alumni Association. Come mingle
with fellow Racers and enjoy a night at
Limaland Motorsports Park!
Gates open at 5:00 p.m. and races start at
7:30 p.m.
If you are interested in attending, please
RSVP by emailing alumni@unoh.edu by
June 29, 2018

SEARCHING FOR CAREER EVENTS:
•
Click on the Career Events menu.
•
You will see a list of all current Career Events
(Career Fairs, Teacher’s Expos, etc.) – click “Advanced Search” to narrow down your results.
•
To view details, employers registered and/or
RSVP, click on the Career Event’s name.
SEARCHING FOR MENTORS:
•
Click on the Mentors menu.
•
All Mentors will be displayed, click “Advanced
Search” to narrow down your results.
•
To contact a mentor, click on their name, and
then click the Contact Mentor button at the
top of their profile. If they are allowing you to
see their contact info, you will now see that
information. If they are only allowing anonymous contact, then an email form will appear
for you to send through the system.
VIEWING YOUR ACTIVITY:
•

Put your cursor over My Account and select My
Activity.

•

There are 4 types of activity that you can view:
Referrals
Placements
Schedules
RSVPs

ACCESSING MOBILE SITE:
•

Go to http://careermagnet.unoh.edu on your
smartphone

•

Click the “Share” icon in your mobile browser

•

Choose the “Add to Home Screen” option –
this will create a shortcut to access this site on
your smart phone home screen.

•

Give this shortcut a name and click “Add”

| GM INTERNSHIPS
The UNOH Alumni Office is excited to announce that General Motors will be taking on
two interns for their 2018 Internship Program
at the Milford Proving Grounds in Milford,
Michigan. This is the third year UNOH
has partnered with GM for the internship
program. This is a great opportunity for
students to gain valuable work experience
that could lead to a potential employment
opportunity following graduation.

CAREER SERVICES CONTACT INFORMATION
419-998-3140
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ALUMNI
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION REGISTRATION FORM
REGISTRATION CAN ALSO BE COMPLETED ONLINE AT
WWW.UNOH.EDU/ALUMNIREGISTRATION.
FIELDS IN RED MUST BE COMPLETED.
PERSONAL INFORMATION:
First Name:
Last Name:
Maiden Name:
Date of Birth:
Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Phone Number:
Email (NOT a unoh.edu address):
Major:
Student ID:
Graduation Year:
Membership Type:

Bronze (Free)

New

Renewal

Silver ($20 & an Alumni T-Shirt)

Gold ($50 & an Alumni Polo Shirt)
Shirt/Jacket SIze:

Platinum ($100 & an Alumni Jacket)
Men’s

Women’s

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Cash

Check (Check Number

)

Credit Card

Name on Card:
Credit Card Type:
16 Digit Credit Card Number:

Expiration Date:

Signature:

Date:

MAIL FORM & PAYMENT TO:

University of Northwestern Ohio
Attn: Nicole Niemeyer & Justin Flanagan
1441 N. Cable Rd. Lima, OH 45805
alumni@unoh.edu
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